
GET A HOME in the

Casey-Shattucfc
(s^Addition1®^

Get a home in the only remaining per¬
fectly level track in Juneau.Where
the soil is fertile and where thejand]is.
Good large lots, practically cleared and ready for

building. '
.

Low prices and easy terms.

Easy of access on a perfectly level street; in the
path of progress toward the north, where the values are

bound to increase many fold.

We could, with perfect safety guarantee you an in¬
crease in value of ten per cent each year for five years.

In less than five years you can own a fine home of
your own and be entirely out of debt.

Put your rent money into property, cultivate a gar¬
den during your leisure hours and make your own improve¬
ments.

Come and look over the property, get our terms and
then ask your banker if it looks good enough to him to
warrant him in helping you to build a home.

See K. K. AALBU
At Office Of

Juneau Transfer Co. j7un°easu
AW "OLD LINE" COMPANY WITH "NEW LINE" IDEAS

| INSURANCE Ca
$200,000.00 Deposited with State Treasurer

KInPvi -«"« 3 in 1 pasI\̂I Ft ACCIDBYT ** 1 1 roHdiotf

I \| I | ' Premium* Paid for Too oa Tour Life luiuucj If
Permanently Disabled

Hone Office, White Building. Seattle, 0. S. A.

PETTIT & HARVEY, Local Agents

PHONE 211 Scandinavian Grocery j
For Prices!! We Have theGOODS STSS. I

...

SALE OF CUT GLASS and FINE CHINAWARE AT

UCHARICKi JJEWELER and. ^ OPTICIAN

JUNEAU. - ALASKA
v

j| ALASKAN
II HOTEL if
4 » o

Juneau's Leading Hostelry
o .

o |
0 O
< . Steam heat, running hot and <»

i, cold water In all rooms.alx- < ?

* J teen rooms with bath.strictly \ J
< ; flret class cafe.centrally locat- <;
4 ed.big sample rooms. Auto < >

1 \ meets all steamers.rates: $1.50

; [ per day and up.commercial J [
4 > trade solicited. < > J
4 4

4 4

0 P. L. Gemmett. Pres. A Mgr. ]!
J J F. H. McCoy, Secy-Treas. T

:: i

? *

? ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? ?

? +

b Are you going to repair your +

> house? See George E. Brown. +

Contractor ft Builder. Douglas +

? FRANKLIN HOME BAKERY ?
f and LUNCH ROOM f
X Meals At All Hours. Hom» X'
? made Bread and Pastry ?
1 for Sale. 317 Franklin St.
X ROBT. ROYALY - Propi X
IMHUIIHIllltllMllll/

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD!

M.M.GIMSE «^ TRCILDBR I
bona. both biff and small and doc* r*-

ftr work at isaainsMa rata*. S« me at the

Dwi|Ui Hardware Store or Phone 55

THE BEST LOAF OF

BREAD
< > e== **

;; la Sold At

: i San Frana'sco Bakery |
; ; Q. JOBSOTRSCHMLDT. Prop. J? :

++*++**+*++++++*
+ +
* CLASSIFIED ADV. +
? +
+*+++*++*+++++++
FOR SALE.Two choice lota Just

off Front street. 35 x 100 feet each.
Will sell separately or together for
price and terms, see J. M. Cramer at
Empire office. 8-7-tf.
FOR RENT.Room, bath, hot wat-

er, heat Phone 605. 8-10-tf
Yok KENT.A front bed room with

bath at 511 Kennedy street, between
5th and 6th. 8-19-6t
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.THE HEGG::
; CAPT. Pi MADSEN ;;I Leaves C. W. Young Co.'s ! !
¦ float every Monday for Kake > ¦

; and way ports. Carries mail, J |
. passengers and freight !
IIII I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I III i

* +

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS
121 Front 8t Phone 858

? ?

B. D. STEWART
MINING ENGINEER

U. 8. MINERAL SURVEYOR
P. O. Box 1M - - . Juneau

Telephone 289

PantoriamDye Worts
Ladles' ana dents' First Class

Cleaning, Oyelng, Repair¬
ing and Pressing

All Kinds of Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

386 Front Su Juneau, Alaska

FIRST CLASS ROOM BOARD
Mrs. M. H. Lynch has opened

a new boarding house at 318
Fourth Street. First class table
board at reasonable rates. Pa¬
tronage solicited. Special Sun¬
day dinner.75c. Phone 281.

TAFT HOPES WAR
MAY BRING PEACE

Former President William H. Taft,
In an article In the Independent, de¬
plores the European war, but adds:
"Now that the war Is a sottled fact,

wo must hopo that Bomo good may
come from this dreadful scourage. The
armaments of Europe had been grow¬
ing heav'er and henvler, bankruptcy
has stared many of the nations in the
face, conflict between races had be¬
gun to develop.
"There has been no real teat of the

heavy armament on land or water as
doveloped by modern invention, and
this contest Is to show what has been
well spent for war plrposes and what
has been wasted. It is by no means
certuln that waste will not exceed in
cost that which was spent to effective
purpose.
"One thing I think we can reason¬

ably count on is that, with the pros¬
tration of industry, with the blows
to prosperity, with the state of flux
that is likely to follow this titanic
struggle, there will be every oppor¬
tunity for common sense to resume
Its Bway, and after the horrible ex¬

penditure of the blood of the best and
the savings of the rich and the poor,
the opportunity and the motive for a
reduction of armament and the tak¬
ing away of a temptation to further
war will be greatly enhanced.

"It is an awful remedy, but in the
end It may be worth what It costs If
It makes this the last great war. The
influence of America can be thrown
most effectively for peace, when
peace Is possible, and for minima*
armaments, when disaster and ex¬
haustion shall make the contending
peoples and their rulers see things
as they are."

'FRISCO THINKS WAR
WILL AID THE FAIR

NEW YORK. Aug. 10. . A rumor
was persistent for some days that the
Panama Pacific International Exposi¬
tion would be abandoned or postponed
on account of the European war situ¬
ation. This report was officially re¬

futed yesterday by the Official Tourist
Bureau of the exposition in this city,
on the advice of the San Francisco
directorate of the big show.
According to the statement of Al¬

bert Dellevie, general manager of the
bureau, the war will not affect the ex¬

position. The buildings arc completed
and everything at San Francisco is
prepared. England. Germany, Bel¬
gium and Russia are not represented
by exhibits. France and Austria are.
and difficulty will be found in trans¬
porting their exhibits.
"We will actually benefit from the

European war situation," said Mr. Del¬
levie, "by the fact that the bulk of
tourist traffic that would otherwise go
to Europe will be diverted to San
Francisco in 1915. More than $200,-
000,000 is spent annually by American
tourists in Europe. We expect a

large share of this will find Its way
to the exposition. Habitual European
travellers from Latin America, whose
number is greater than is generally
supposed, will also swell the atten¬
dance."
The exposition will open Feb. 10,

1915, and close Dec. 4..New York
World.

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES
FAIRBANKS AGAIN

.+.
CORDOVA, Aug. 16..There was an

earthquake this morning at Fairbanks,
but just how serious it may have been
is only a matter of conjecture. As
Operator Gilbert at Cordova was talk¬
ing with the Fairbanks operator he
suddenly heard the exclamation, "the
house is shaking, there is an earth¬
quake." The communication ceased
and the wire evidently snapped for it
has been impossible since to raise the
Fairbanks office. The wireless at
Whitshed would ordinarily be able to
get communication with interior but
by reason of certain repairs that are

being made there today the station is
not working. So soon as the tele¬
graph wire is again in commission we
shall hear something more about the
earthquake..Cordova Alaskan.

WAR ECHOES.

Juneau Drug Co.,
Juneau, Alaska,

Gentlemen:.
Owing to the abnormal conditions

prevailing, due to the European situ¬
ation, the price of all chemicals and
imported goods and perfumes has ad¬
vanced tremendously, in most instan¬
ces as high as 33 1-3 per cent.

Stewart & Holmes,
Wholesale and retail Druggists,

Seattle, Wash.
Though as you see from this letter

the COST of materials has been ad¬
vanced. I am glad to be able to say,
that expecting the advance, we have
provided for this emergency and are
well supplied with all articles which
were affected by the uncertainty of
markets. THE JUNEAU DRUG CO.
IS NOT GOING TO RAISE PRICES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS. OR ANY OTH-
ER ARTICLE THEY SELL, IMPORT¬
ED OR DOMESTIC.

Z. J. LOUSSAC.
Proprietor of the Juneau Drug Co.,

the store that has what you want,
when you want It; 107 Front St.,
phone 250.

"IMOGENE."

Just arrived the new and lasting
odor of perfume "Imogene," Including
Imogene toilet water and face pow¬
der. Something new and distinctly In¬
dividual, ask to be shown at Doran's
Prescription Pharmacy. Phone 5..tf

GOOD LUMP COAL.
Good British Columbia lump coal.

.Femmer & Ritter, phone 114 or resi¬
dence phones. 8-18-3t

POSSESSIONS Of
POWERS AT WAR

(By Gertrude E. Mallette.)
Tho present struggle In Europe may,

without any very sorlous stretching
of tho figure, be called a veritable oc¬
topus, if ono takes into consideration
that almost unlimited range of colon¬
ial prey which lies In wait for the
final tentacle of decision; for the col¬
onies, protectorates and dependancles
of the parties to the conflict now wag¬
ing aro scattered all over the world.

Perhaps tho most interesting In¬
stance of the interweaving of tho col¬
onial possessions of European powers
may bo cited in Africa In the protec¬
torates and colonies of Germany,
Prance and England.
Morocco is a French protectorate,

and the French possessions in Algeria,
facing the Mediterranean, are flanked
by Italian Tripoli on the east. Then
on down tho Mediterranean, through
Suez, to the Red Sea comes Egypt
with Britain paramount and occupying
a small area on this coast between
British Egypt and British Somallland
lies the Italian provinco of Eritrea.
Going on around the "corner of the
continent" comes again Italian con¬
trol in the Province of Italian Somali-
land. British East Africa, German East
Africa, Portugese East Africa, and
then British South Africa, comprising
Rhodesia, The Transvaal, the Orange
River Colony, Natal and the Cape of
Good Hope. Starting up the west
coast we meet tho following, adjacent
in the order named: German South¬
west Africa, Portugese West Africa,
Belgian's Congo Stato, French Congo.
German Kamerun and the British pro¬
tectorate in the Niger Territories,
French West Africa, German Togo-
iand, British Gold Coast Colony, and
the Ivory Coast frhich France annex¬
ed twenty years ago. A complete
list of the protectorates, dependencies
and colonies of tho four countries at
present involved in war is as follows:

Great Britain.
In the Mediterranean: Gibraltar,

Malta, and Cyprus, the latter 60 miles
off the coast of Asia Minor with an
area of 3584 square miles.

Ceylon, off the southeast coast of
India.

Maldlve Islands in the Indian Ocean.
Federated Malay States, 28,000

square miles area, population 678,000,
military strength 861 natives under 11
European officers.
Borneo in East Indies, area 76,000

square miles, population 550,000.
Hongkong, East Coast of China,

area 400 square miles, population 400,-
000.
Wei-Hai-Wei, in province of Shan¬

tung; China, near the German posses¬
sion of Kaiu Chau.

Bahrein, Or Aval Islands in Persian
Gulf.

Straits Settlements (Singapore), on

Strait of Malacca.
Union of South Africa, area 473,000

square miles, population 6,000,000.
British Imperial troops to number of
6800 men and local organizations
form the military strength.
Other African possessions are Brit¬

ish East Africa, Somaliland, British
Central Africa, Zanzibar, Basutoland,
The Territory of Bechuanas, Rhodesia,
Nigeria, the Gold Coast, Lagos, Sierra
Leone and Gambia. These are all de¬
pendant upon small forces for their
protection.

In the Indian Ocean are St. Helena,
Ascension, Tristan d'Acunha, Mauri¬
tius, the Ssycholle8, Chogos and the
islands of St. Paul and Amsterdam.
Canada, with an nren of 3,600,000

square miles and a population of 62,-
500,000. Canada's military strength
and reserve forces amount to about
80,000 men.

Newfoundland and Labrador having
a population of 200,000 and an area of
50,000 square miles.

In the West Indies: Jamaica, Turks
and Cainos islands, Cayman islands,
Windward and Leeward islands, Trini¬
dad and Tobago. Of these the most
important is Jamaica, with a military
strength of 1604 men and unusually
strong fortifications at Port Royal.

British Honduras and British Gui¬
ana in South America.

In the Pacific, Australia, New Zea¬
land, and Tasmania with military
strength of 174,000 men. Sydney is
a first class naval station and the
headquarters of the British fleet in
Australia. Islands of less importance
are the Fiji group, New Guinea, Ton¬
ga, Fanning, Phoenix, Gilberts, Ellice,
Solomons, Pitcairn and Ducle.

France.
Morocco, with military strength of

93,000 men, natives and French.
Algeria, garrisoned by 19th French

Army Corps and six regiments of na¬
tive troops.
French India, and French Indo-

China, the latter with a military force
of 10,000 men and a naval force of one
gunboat, three destroyers, several tor¬
pedo boats and one submarine.
French Congo In Africa with mili¬

tary force of 7676 men, natives and
Europeans.
Madagasgar off east coast of Africa.
Mayotte islands in Indian ocean, and

Camoro Island.
French Somali Coast on western

side of Red Sea.
French west Africa, Tunis.
French Guiana, Martinique. Guada-

loupe, St. Plere and Mlquelor.
In the Pacific, New Caledonia and

its dependencies, the Wallls Archi¬
pelago, Loyalty islands, Huon Islands,
and New Hebrides, and other smaller
islands.

German.
Kalu-Chen east coast of Shantung.

Garrison of 3125 men.
Togo on west coast of Africa which

military force Is inconsiderable.
Kamerun, west coast of Africa.
German Southwest Africa, west

coast of Africa.
German East Africa between Brit-

lsh East Africa on north and Portu¬
gese East Africa on south.

In the Pacific Ocean, KalBor WI1-
holm's Land, Bismarck group, the
Caroline, Polew, Marianne, Solomcn
and Marshall islands. Her total Pa¬
cific possessions have an aren of 96,-
000 square miles and a whlto popu¬
lation of 1984, and native population
of 634,000.

BURNS AND HIS
MAJESTY'S UNIFORM

Those familiar with the writings of
John Morley and the picturesquo
character of John Burns will hear
with the deepost regret the cruel nec¬
essity which hns forced their resigna¬
tion from tho Liberal ministry in Eng¬
land. The matter haB been given
some financial moment, as indicating
a disintegration of the Liberal minis¬
try, on the eve of tho most serious
war since Waterloo. It has not that
Importance, but at the best it Is a re¬
grettable necessity.
John Burns is something of a man.

When he accepted Cabinet office, be¬
ing then the labor lender In Parlia¬
ment, It waB wondered whether he
would wear the necessary court dress,
in his turn as minister attendant upon
the king. The late King Edward was
a man of the world, and John Burns
is no less a gentleman. The matter
was arranged with English common
senso.
King Edward said to his new min¬

ister: "You flatter me by wearing my
uniform, Mr. Burns." "Oh!" said
John Burns, "that was easy. I have
worn your majesty's uniform before."

"I did not know that," said tho king.
"Where?" "In Pentonvllle Jail," said
John Bums, with perfect good temper
and good breading.

It was true. Bums went to prison
during the Trafalgar square riots of
25 years ago, and wore tho grey suit
with the royal "broad arrow" pattern
which is the equiqalent of "stripes"
as used In this country. A very g6od
democrat, John Bums.a better one
than many who ostentatiously label
themselves by that name elsewhere..
Wall Street Journal.
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Billy Moore, well known at Fair¬
banks and Tanana, died at Fort Yu¬
kon July 22 of Injuries received when
he was crushed In the wheel of the
Yukon river steamer Leotal.

? + +
A letter to the secretary of the

Moose lodge at Fairbanks tells of the
death In New York of John B. Connol¬
ly, formerly of Fairbanks.

? ? ?
Lieut. Glen E. Edgerton, of the Al¬

aska road commission, rocently left
Fairbanks for Ruby. He believes that
the Falrbank8-Chltlna road should be
made suitable for regular automobile
traffic In the summer time. Col. W.
P. Richardson, president of the com¬
mission, was scheduled to leave Chit-
ina early this week for Fairbanks via
government automobile.

+ + + ¦*

High water threatened the safety of
Fairbanks late in July. It reached
within a few Inches of the high water
of the flood in 1905. Chena streets
were under water for several days,

.fr + +
The Seward baseball team defeated

a team from the United States fisher¬
ies bureau steamer Albatross by a
score of two to one when that ship
was at the Westward town recently.

+ + +
The Seward Commercial Club tele¬

graphed to President Woodrow Wil¬
son, as "Alaska's greatest friend," ex¬
pressing the sympathy of that com¬
munity for him In the hour of his
bereavement upon learning of the
death of Mrs. Wilson. The city coun¬
cil also passed resolutions of con¬
dolence.

WINDHAM PEOPLE ARE
VISITING IN JUNEAU

M. M. Taylor and family and Mrs.
W. D. Yates, of Windham, have been
visiting In Juneau for the past few
days. They expected to leave for
homo today. Mr. Taylor will soon
start some development work on his
Spruse creek property.
Recently R. V. Rowe and Mr. Tay¬

lor finished the season's work on the
Buckeye property at Loch Marie.

C. W. Fries, F. A. Boyle and Victor
Wilhelm were recent visitors In the
Windham Bay country.

WAR WILL NOT STOP
SAN FRANCISCO FAIR

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20..Offi¬
cers of the Panama Pacific Exposition
say the European war will have no

effect on the World Exposition so far
as its opening Is concerned. Ameri¬
cans are expected to visit the exposi¬
tion who would otherwise go abroad.

8T. GEORGE HOU8E.

Everything new. o«od light and
well ventilated rooms. Baths, oloctrio
ight Good board.
Reasonable rates by the day, week

>r month. 4-18-tf
MRS. A. E. VESTAL.

JU8T RECEIVED.
A full line of D. M. C. COLORED

COTTONS; alBO linen shooting and
pillow tubing, new towelling and plain
damask. Mrs. Albert Berry, The
Vogue, 317 Seward . (Tu, Th Sa.)

CROATION CLUB DANCE
NEXT SUNDAY EVENING

Our regular weekly dance will take
place next Sunday evening at the Croa¬
tian club hall on St. Anno avenue. Ev-
eryono Is welcome. Admission, 50c.
Ladies free. 8-19-3t.

CROATIAN MANDOLI*' CLUB.

NO. 1146.A.
8UMMONS FOR PUBLICATION

In the United States District Court for
The District of Alaska, Division

Number One, at Juneau.

The United States of America, Plain-
tiff, VB.

John F. Malony, LUa A. Olds, Mamie
S. Williams, Mary C. Hlbert, Lloyd
M. Rltter, Lydia K. Rltter, Claud E.
Krlcson, B. D. Stewart, E. R. Jaeger,
William J. Reck, Belle Goldstein
Simpson, F. J. Wettrlck, Walter K.
Zott, Vera A. T. Zott, Mrs. D. Mc¬
Laughlin, Mrs. John T. Welch, J. H.
Cobb-and John J. Clarke, Defendants.
To JOHN F. MALONY, Defendant,
GREETING:
IN THE NAME OF THE UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA, you are here¬
by commanded to be and appear In
the above-entitled court, holden at
Juneau, In said Division of said Dis¬
trict, and answer the complaint filed
against you In the above entitled ac¬

tion within thirty days from the date
of the service of this summons upon
you, and, If you fail so to appear and
answer for want thereof the plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in said complaint.
' The relief demanded In the com¬

plaint Is the cancellation of that cer¬
tain lar.d patent No. 68717, da^June
21, A. D. 1909, to Fraction Lode Min¬
ing Claim, situated in Harris Mining
District, Division Number One, Dis¬
trict of Alaska, and designated as

Survey No. 761. The date of the or¬
der for the service of this summons
for publication is August 14, A. D.
1914. The defendant John F. Malony
is required to answer the complaint
herein within thirty days after the
28th day of Septombcr, A. D. 1914;
the date of the first publication of this
summons being August 17, and the
date of the last publication, Septem¬
ber 28, A. D. 1914.
IN WITNESS* WHEREOF l have

hereto set my hand and affixed the
Seal of the above Court this 14th day
of August, A. D., 1914.
(SEAL) J. W. BELL, Clerk.

BOWLING
Is an Ideal sport for all.
W. V. Thompson, world's
champion bowler, says
bowling reduces, and It lm-
proves the lines. Bowling
has become a society fad
In every country. Bowlers
never get appendicitis.

The Brunswicfc
Alleys P * »

EMPLYOMENT AGENCY
Good, reliable laborers oan

be had quickly by calling phsns
Main 242.

R. P. NELSON

Alaska's Pioneer
STATIONERY 8TORE

Headquarters for sll kinds of "

STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS

All Kinds BLANK BOOKS
DRAFTING PAPERS, EAC.

COR SECOND A SEWARD ST.

* s
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!! Scandinavian Band Laundry
' I First class hand laundry done \

. at 323 Seventh Street Table
\ \ linen a specialty. Experienced \

¦ and guarantee satisfaction. .

I I I I I I I I I I 11 * '.I I III

Travel East
OVER THE

"MILWAUKEE"
The Newest and Shortest Line to the East

Crossing the Cascade Mountains, the Kittitas Valley, the Colum¬
bia River, the Bitter Root Mountains and Montana Canyon, trav¬
ersing: a country of surpassing: scenic grandeur, historical interest
and wonderful development. .

TWO FAST THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
"The Olympian" and "The Colombian"

The NEW ALL-STEEL TRAINS to
BUTTE, MILES CITY, SIOUX CITY,

MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, MILWAUKEE and CHICAGO

For further information regarding farei, train service, rcservationi, etc.,call on or addrett
Willii E. Nowell, City Ticket Agent,

Chicago, Milwaukee if St. Paul Ry., Seward St., Juneau, Alaika, or

City Ticket Office!, Chicago, Milwaukee 4t St. Paul Railway
443 Hattingi St Weit, Vancouver, B. C.

OR

Second Ave. and Cherry St., Seattle ,

| What do you Buy j
I When you Buy a

1 Typewriter?

]; You pay for neat, well-written correspond- j;
j; ence, for perfect carbon copies, for the quality and < 1
j; quantity of work your typist can turn out.in < I
;; short, for the years of service you get. <!

* *

;; If your inventory were made on this basis,
;; you would find in the L. C. Smith & Bros, type- I
\ I writer a much bigger asset than the price you paid « J
< I for it and a much bigger asset than in any other « ?

\ \ writing machine ever made. j J
Ball Bearing; Long Wearing ;*

< .
. o

It isn't the machine.it's what the machine ;;
> will do for you. j;

Can we prove this statement? Absolutely. ;;
; | Ask for our proof. 3;

j; LC.Smith8 Bros.TypewriterCo. ¦>

Home Office and Factory <»

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK JI
4 > + i >


